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The digital journey of the

La Digital Transformation: 
Conoscere per gestire, metodi e strumenti
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- Strategy for digital transformation

- examples



our mission:
the Rijksmuseum connects individuals with art and history





collection of 1.1 million (art) objects
100 million euro revenue
750 employees



2.3 million visitors / year





65% international visit



activiteiten500+ events / year retail

research and conservation partner in innovation



in June 2017 the 10th million visitor since the reopening
was given the chance to spend the night in 

the Night Watch Gallery



why does a museum have to transform digitally?

- customers!

- museum operation (open 365 days/year)

- new business models



strategy 2017-2020

grow to 2.5+ million visitors

customer centric

storytelling, share art and history

innovation



the Rijksmuseum operates in a network

partners

suppliers

sponsors

visitors Rijksmuseum

online visitors

social media universities

other museums and cultural institutions

local and national
government

schools

hotels
travel agencies
and resellers

Rijks Friends program
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entrepreneurs and businesses Amsterdam



participate in these networks on three levels

all parties with which the 
Rijksmuseum has formed a formalized 

partnership

everybody worldwide with access to the 
internet

the employees of the
Rijksmuseum

Intra

Extra:

Inter:

collaboration and
knowledge sharing

cooperation and
information exchange

increase reach and
relevance
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clear goals for business and IT



digital strategy framework



examples for collaboration and knowledge sharing

1. digital ecosystem
2. business insights - PowerBI dashboards



digital ecosystem

Power
BI

snap 
guide

cms

API

90% line of business apps in the cloud



innovation in conservation and storage

new Collection Centre (2020)



task force 2014-2019: make all objects ready for 
relocation to the new collection centre





Hololens application, designed by users







Increase reach and relevance
examples:

RijksStudio
app
SnapGuide
YouTube
MRI scanner
Bagage belt



600.000+ hi-res images online, free to use





SnapGuide is a brand new free education tool 

on your smartphone for secondary education students



Youtube channels: RIJKS creative & RIJKS 







Rijksmuseum art makes a MRI scan less stressfull





thank you


